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INDEPENDENT IN ALL THINGS—¿NEUTRAL IN NOTHING.

VOIi. 3.

TRAPPE, PA ,

THURSDAY,

MAY

2,

1818.

WHOLE NUMBER, 149.

,. ¡F o r thO 'IiK lepi-m ieiit.) v-.; t
ting there,'as the shouts of the Tory this deed, when lo }’ th a t stair door
acre that could be bought here, from
.with a club. There was a ¡Servant girl
The.following was sent to , this office to $3 an acre, which would not bring 10
refugees echo from the npxt chamber— opens, and there, w ithout a wound,
and a,man servant in the house,,but the
Iff Began in the morning at six,
as the hand of the old clock is on the without ever the stain of a drop of; for publication by a transient- inhabitant cents an apre from ope that hai} seen French peasantry have a horror of hunch
To blow with a terrible force;
hour of eleven—hark ! . .There is the blood, stands George Washington, of Kansas. He desires to have it appear them, let every man see.before conclu backs, and attempt to save the old man
I t went back to the end of the world,
To get a good start in its course.
sound of horses hoofs without the farm calmly asking for his horse.
ding a purchase that he is getting the they fled upstairs and took to* praying.
in typfe just exactly as written.
I t came down like wolves on the fold
house—there is a pause—the door ‘W h atJ’ shrieked theTory Manheim,
worth of liis money, there are some}land Joseph then dragged his father into the
With incredible speed. I declare
opens—a
tali
stranger,
wrapped
in
a,
‘Can
neither
steel
nor
bullet
harm
you?
in
Kansas the best land in the world yard, and as it was very eold and the
Stone columns of building were.bent,
But it takes ’ money to buy it from old map hut thinly clad, he was soon
And corner lots blown out Or square, thick cloak’,, white with snow, enters, Are you a living man ? Is there no
advances to the fire, and in brief words wound about your heart? no blood,
$*50 to $100 an acre all the land in frost-bitten. . TPhiie the fkther thus lay
I ’m sure that there never was seen
SOM E FACTS' O F IN T E R E ST IN G FO R P E R 
Kansas
that you can get for nothing as insensible and freexing to death, Who
So much wind in the weather before ! solicits some refreshments , and an upon your.uniform ?’ .
SONS IN T E R E ST E D TST ' KANSAS— LANDS
hour’s repose.
T hat apparition drives him mad*. H e
those agents say or for a mere trifle is had become maniacal, danced around
I t warped every well in the town,
! — SW IN D LIN G BY T I IE W H OLESALE.—
And blew out your teeth by the score.
Why does th at Tory Manheim start starts forward—he places his hands
nof worth room where it lays, there i is the yard as though overjoyed at his
liU Y NO" F IG IN T IIE BAG.
In walking down street you would go
aghast at th a t strahger’s blue and tremblingly upon the arm s, upon the
land
herein the eastern part of Kapgas handiwork, and called _ to the terror
At the rate of some miles in a minute:
’Twas the thickest of wind ever known, gold uniform—then mumbling some breast of Washington! Stillnowound.
T opeka, on the Kansas River, April that I would pot give one cent an acre stricken servents to come down and seo
thing to-liis daughter about ‘getting Then he looks a t the bloody knife, 14th, 1878.''
for. Bluffs & Ravines no good only to how a dos bossu punished those who
W ith never a shower to thin it.
food for the the traveler’ rush wildly still clutched in his l ight hand, and
The greater number of the letters that look at, rock all over them so they cant crossed his path. A party of neighbors
I t blew the land off of the fields,
.. . ,,
S
P
, ..
And thé country is filled with alarms i| w to ^he next loom , where his brother stands there Quivering aS with a death have beeii published in our home papers be cultivated, now one might infer from came along and Joseph fled. Old Charare-feasting
spasm.
A nd'tile "ftirmers next day with ' Sad Tories
H
1É *"
jj?
from this State are filled With such glow what I have written that Kansas, is the est was picked up, but died before the
hearts
Tell me, why does th at young girl
While Washington looks on in silent ing acCouuts of Kansas as to lead the most undesirable place on eartli. Not priest camp. ,
W ent hlmting around for their farcns. stand trembling before the tali stran wonder, the door is flung open, the
uninitiated to believe that it is a sort of so, exactly the contrary, in my opinion I t Was then thought that the hunch
I t blew the dirt clean from your face,
ger, veiling her eyes from th at calm bold troopers from Valley Forge heaven, where the wicked cease from is the case. I look upon Kansas as a
But it shoveled it into your eyes;.
back had gone to kill his cousin, and a
face, with its blue eye and kindly throng the room, with the gallant troubling and the weary are at rest, that magnificence empire possessing a variety
In a minute it took off your freckles,
posse, headed by the cure, drove to her
Jn a way JJiat ppciisipiied surmise.
smile ? Ah—-if we may believe the le form arid bronzed visage of Captain without effort, any Uian can come here of soil, climate and minerals, herbs,
fatlier’s house. A t dark the hunchback
The sunshine was. blown from the gendsbf th at time, few men, few war Williams in their midst. A t this mo and speedily amass a fortune; that he trees, & flowers, unequaled by*any coun knocked at the door, and op l>ei u*r ad
riors,"who aareef the terror of battle ment tiie clock struck twelve. Then a will find congenial society, freedom from try on the globe, it is a region of ex
streets,
mitted was overpowered and Carried off
The small-pox was blown out of town. with a smile, could stand unabashed horrid thought crushed like a thunder disease and certain success—everything tremes, & is filled With all 'spirt of peo
to Three Rivers.
Men's words were earned much farther before the solemn presence of Wash- bolt upon tiie bi*ain of-the Tory Man
that heart can want or mind conceive. ple, from tl) e holiest, simpieTiearted,
Than eyeiv their words- had - been ingtftn.
heim. He seizes the light—rushes up. These letters and the highly varnished generous old Jayhookeis to the wild
kuonnl i
A Novel "Wolf Trap,
F or it was Washington^ exhausted stairs—»fishes into tiie room of liis statement of unprincipled dealers in harem scârèm adventurers, Ss fugitives,
It blew yoiir pars dear, froraiyour head,
An<j[ your Uuttoriis clean off your vest; with a long journey—his limbs stiffen daughter on the right. Soffle one had
KansasTands; have deceived multitudes fropijpstice who lias left tbe states for Two black eagleé Were recently caught
The firmament darkened witti hats,
ed and his i'ace numbed with cold—it ju st rised from the bed, but the room of confiding persons and have the means liis own and liis own and hià country's in the mountains nortli of Santa Barbara,
And the poiut of tins cqippass stood
was. t!>e: great “ Rebel” of Valley was vacant. Then towards th a t room of causing hundreds of oUr people to good, on one hând you will find" a geiw Gab The sportsman waited until lie
•- *
West.
Forge, who returning to'1camp sooner on the left, with steps of leaden heavi trade off their comfortable homes in the tlemari and on tiie other, the rough and saw thp parent birds sailing dowD the
It blew the day hack quite a week,
than liis "usual hour, was forced by ness. Look! how. the light quivers in north and east and emigrate here with ready freebooter, who wouldriot hesitate valley, and then robbed the nest, which
Disarranging all business affairs, -.
the storm to take refuge in the fafm- liis hand ! He pauses a t the door, he their families and their possesions, often to kill a roan simply for the fun of see was thirty feet abóvte the ground, and
And people grow mad at the way
j er’s house, and claim a little food and listens! N ot a sound—a stillness like to find a climate they could not with ing him kick. But it is only a question built of 'sticks as'thick as a man’s wrist.
The weather tVri’S'ptrtting on airs.
I t blow your boots off yopr feet,
an hour’s repose a t his hands.
the grave.. H is blood curdles in liis
of time when the latter class of gentry With some difficulty he secured the
And a whistle it made of your nose; | In a few moments, behold the sol- veins ! Gathering courage lie pushes stand, water allhost unfit to drink (lime
will bç crowded out and a new order of young birds, then-about three weeks old,
stone),
,
their
lands
worth
nothing
like
It blew your debts out of your mind,
And the grease spots clean out of your i dier with cloak thrown off sitting at open the door.- H e enters. Towards what tliey cost, society •scarce and sel- tliihgs take placé, to bç sure in all warm and of the ^ize of , large chickens. He
that oaken table, partaking of the th at bed through" whose curtains he fiish, comforts rare and luxuries un 'countries everybody knows the use of got down before the Old bird s i etnrrifed.
clotlios.
food, spread out there by the hands of struck so blindly a moment ago ! known, the disappointment has in in fire arms, and disputés arid insults and When thé ' captivés Were Six weeks old
You could’nt walk without taking
| the girl who now stands trembling at Again hé pauses—mot a sound—a still- stances been so great that the father wrongs are more frequently righted by they could dispose of a jack-rabbit at
A clnh to keep the, wind off,
And you had to hold fast to your head. his shoulder.
hés§ 3m m terrible thtfti T nw fnFfè^H é who "loved liis family with all liis’soul, force òf arms, than with us in the east, one meal without indigestion. A coyote
Op it would have gone sure enough.
- And look ! Ile r arm is extended as flings aside the curtains. There in the and bidding farewell To old and hallowed Kansas is/no' exemption to this rule. visited the house and destroyed all the
’Tis snrely an ill wind that blows
if to grasp him by the arm —her lips full light of the lamp, her young form associations, come here for- their ad Kansas is perhaps the calmest country, chickens. The èagles were then jfiaced
Nobody good fortune, they say—move as if to warn him of his danger, but half covered, bathed in her own vancement and to improve his fortune ‘and the longest country, the driest and in the chicken pen; and the next morn
: Five men a rc at work On my roof,
And are "making four dollars a day.
hut make no 3onnd. Why all this si blood—there lay his daughter, Mary I has fallen ari easy prey to climatic dis the wettest country,' the . sicklyèst and
ing the coyote returned , to ' get some
lent agony for the man who sits so
Ali ! do' not look upori tire ifaéé of the ease and found instead of a pleasant tiie liéalthïéSt country,, the1. flattest' arid more chicken. One of the eagles, en
calmly tlitre ?
father as lie starts silently back, fro home, only a lonely Strange land-; with flie hillièst country, thé coldest and tiie gaged him in combat, and held' him in
Vf.
One moment ago, as the girl in pre zen to stone; hut in this p;iusé of hor out money and without friends. I am hottest country under the sun s.ureiy .va his talons until thé sportsman heard the
A LEGEND OF THF REVOLUTIONARY paring th at lmsty supper, opened yon ror listen to tiie mystery of this deed I no novice in Kansas, for having traveled riety enough to suittlie moust fastidious; outcries and shot the the thief. The fulli> )v ,7'
w a r ".
der closet door, adjoining the next
A fter her father had gone down as little as I have-although I have seen a her boundless Frairie of amriziiig 'rich, grown birds of this rare species measure
: Hidden away th erein a deep glen, room, she heard the ‘'low whispers of stairs; an hour agn, Alaiy silently stole greater part of-the eastern part of tliq ness lier imhieasurabie forest of Pine, eight feet from wing to wing, and are
not many miles from Valley Forge, her father and the Tories; she heard from the chamber on the right. Her
State (i e) from topeka to Kansas city pecan, oak, mesquit arid bois.d arc, bei four feet high.
a quaint Sold farmhonse rose darkly the dice box rattle, as they were cast soul shaken by a thousand . fears, she & frslsn - LeavCnworth;-A,' emporia and li ve oak .hills and perennial verdure, h«i
over a wide waste of snow. It was a ing lots who should stab George W ash opened the. door oir the left, and beheld that is known to be the best part of the- lovely and fertile valleys, lier woods
Story About Mr. Lincoln.
coil dark winter night, and the snow ington in his sleep.
Washington sitting by a table on State, day after day I feel that I- have abounding in game and streams filled
began to fall—when from the broad
And now, the words: ‘»Beware or which were spread a chart and a Bible. obtained some knowledge even though with fish, her rich deposits of iron and
fire-place: of tiie old farmhouse the this night you die!” tremble half-form Then, though her existence was wound •it be But little of this vast country, and lëa,d. her massive beds of limestone, free The death of Mr. Denton, of Dela
ware county, Iowa, Iowa, recalls a story
cheerful blaze of massive logs flashed ed upon her lips, when the father up in the aetj she asked him, in a tone from wliat I have seen I feel it my duty stone, soapstone or magnesia limestone
he
used to tell. In the early days of the
around a wide and spacious room. ’ comes hastily from th a t room and of calm politeness, to taker the cham to caution and impress the necessity upon the best building stone in the World,
Illinois Central Railway the line was not
Two persons sat there by th at fire, hushes her with a look.
ber on tiie opposite side. Alary entered every northern and eastern man, before mrirble granite rind coal, her unrivalled fenced, and one day two cdWs belonginrr
a father and child. The father, who
‘Show-the gentleman to his cham the chamber which he left.
trading for or buying a home here, to pristurage of horses and sheep & her to a Methodist clergy man were killed.
sits yonder, with a soldier’s belt thown ber, Mary—th at chamber a t the head
Can you imagine tiie agony of th at come and look the situation all over for never-failing panorama of beatiful land Being sued for damages, the company
over his fumer s dress isa man of some of the stairs on the left. On the left, girl’s soul, as lying on the -bed intend
himself, nine tenth of all that come scapes, enlivened by thé singings of mil resolved to make a test case of it. The
fifty years, his eyes blood-shot, his you mind !
ed for the death couch of Washington, here will return again & never come lions of sweet throated songsters, offer President of the road directed Air. Den
hair changed to an untimely gray, his
Alary takes the light, trembling and she silently awaited the knife,although again if they can. I for my part like the extraordinary inducements to the indus
ton to take $500 in gold a nd go to Springface wrinkled and hollowed by care, pale. Slier leads the soldier, tip the the knife m ight be clenched in a fath
country very well -But for families to trious1frugal and law abiding settlers ; field and retain Abraham Lincoln, whom
and by dissipation more than care.
oaken stairs. They stand on the land, er's hand*;
come is different altogether, let him be from the feast, But no man should he knew well, for tho company. Mr.
And the daughter who sits in thé ing, in this wing of the farmhouse,
A nd now th a t father, frozen to stone come acquainted with the character and come to Kansas unless lie has some use Lincoln replied to liis request;
full light of, the blaze opposite her composed of two rooms, divided by stood there, holding the , light in one disposition of the inhabitants in the ful occupation, a little money, say suffi
‘I am sorry you didn’t come yesterday
father—a slenderly formed girl of some thick walls from the main body of the hand, and still clutching the red knife. neighborhood in which he thinks of set cient to siipport his family for one year
Nick,
for I have been retained by the
seventeen ygars, çlad in the course lin- mansion. On one side, the right, is There lay liis child, the blood stream tling analize carefully its waters, famil and, ‘Tias the Ronian will to find a way
preacher and his friends.
sey skirt mid kerchief which made up the door of Alary's cham ber;, i n the ing from th at wound in her aim —her iarize himself with its peculiar climate to make it. ** I' beïièvé the day will
Denton explained fully the importance
the.costunie.qf.a farm er’s daughter in left tiie chamber or' the soldier—to him eyes covered with a glassy film. and learn how to fortify himself and come When Kansas will wield an influ of the case to the company, and ther,
the days of tile Revolution.
;t chamber of death.
‘Mary!!.shrieked the guilty father—- those whose natural protector he is ence in Wealth, agriculture, coPimerce
pulling two buckskin bags filled with
T hat faim er, Jacob Manheim, was a
F or iCrponieht ’ Alary stands there for robber and Tory as lie was, lie was against its ravages, see the kind of land nd politics that shall be felt throughout
peaceful, happy man. before the Revo trembling and confused. 1 W ashington still a father. ‘Mary I’ lie called to he is bargaining for—whether it is worth thè constellation of states in which she gold out Qf his pockets, lie put them
lution, S jnççjhe war lie has .^become gazes upon th at pale girl with a look her, but th at word V iis" all lie could the price asked for or not and last, but Will he one of thé chiefést jewels, only down on tiie table before the lawyer
with a startling clink, saying, ‘Air. Lin
drunken arid idle—driven his wife bro of surprise. L o o k ! She is about to say.
not least be sure that the title thereto is three objections I have to this èóuptry coln, the President'■of the company
ken hearted'to thé grave—and’ worse warn him of his danger, when, see Suddenly she seemed to wake from perfect, the last point is one of extreme as to the weather & these are sudden
than all, joined a band of Tpry refn- there! her father's rough face appears this stupor. She sat up in bed with importance, and demands if justice be chaiiges, droughts & wèt weather, on authorizes me to hand you this retainer
of $500 to take our case. ’
gepsvwho senpr the .land at dead of above the head of the stairs.
her glassy eyes. The strong hand of done the closest scrutiny and most ¡care- last Wednesday the wind Blew so hard
Air. Lincoln jpmped to his feet, flush
night, burning and m uideringas they
‘Mary, show the gentleman into the death was upon her. As she sat there examination, take nothing for granted, that you would have to hold yourself òr ed with anger.
gochamber on the left. A nd look ye; •erect and ghastly, th e . room w as in those eastern agents they are all it would blow you away & ori cold ther‘Nick Denton, ’ he Said, ‘I have given
To-night, at the-hour of two, This girl—it’s late, you’d better go into thronged with soldièrs. H er lover frauds one half never were in Kansas & momeier down to 30° on thursday it
my promise; to that preacher and his
tory band will lie in wait, in a neigh your own room and go to sleep ’
rushed forward, and called her by the other half would never cyme if they was So hot that the thermometer was up
friends, and tho Illinois Central hasn’t
boring pass, to attack and murder
While the Tory watches them from name. No answer. Called again— could Kansas is a good country rich soil to. 88° how is tliaf for weather, when it
W ashington, whose starving soldiers the head of the stairs, Washington en spoke to her in the fam iliar tones of splendid scenery Ac But a.man without rains it rains all tiie time & When it dont money enough to buy me away from his
are yonder in the huts a t Valley ters t he chamber on the left, Mary the olden times—still no answer. She money has no Business here whatever. J it is sure to be very dry, the wheat is 16 side. I don’t know that I shall ever get
a dollar from him—but I’ll do my best
Forge.
knew him not. .
chamber on the right.
do not know rmich about the western to 18 inches high & and it will all go to make your company pay for those
W ashington on his lonely journey
An hour passes. Still the storm
‘ Yes it was true—the strong hand of part of the State But if if is as people down for it was too wet tills spring a man cows. ’
is wbnfe to pass the farmhouse, the beats on the roof—still the snow drifts death was upon her.
say it is worse than the eastern part told me 4 years ago this time the wheat
Denton said that he never felt so
cutthroats are in the next chamber, on the hills. Before the fire, in the
‘H as he escaped ?’ she said in th a t thousands of emigrants are going west, was only 4 inches it was too dry. the
mean and small in his life as he did at
drinking and feasting, as they wait for dim old hall of th at farmhouse, are husky voice,
last week there passed through Topeka wind blows so hard in the southwestern that rhoment. And he used to say that
two o’clock a t night.
seven half-drunken men, with that
‘Yes.’ shrieked the father, ‘Live, 4300 on 4 trains one half without money part of Kansas that it stopped the trains Lincoln was the noblest and best man in
The daughter, Mary, had been rear tall tory, Jacob Manheim, sitting in Mary, only live, and to-morrow I will & now how are they agoing to live until pn the A. T. & S. fe R. R, if you don’t
America. m
ed by her mother to revere this man, their midst—the m urderer’s knife in join the camp at Valley Forge.’
something grows, for them to eat. a believe this come put and see for your
W ashihgton, who to-night will be a t his hand. F or the lot had fallen upon
Theri th a t girl—th a t hero-woman-— man with less than $1000 would better selves or inquire of somebody that was
Old-Time Postal Eoutes in Maine.
tacked and murdered—to revere him him. He is to go up stairs and stab dying as she was, not so much frpm the stay east unless l»e has no family then he there for it is the case every once in a
next to God. N ay, more; th a t mother the sleeping m an.
wound in her arm , as from deep agony can live here if the country dont suit while, this is all I have to say for Kan
£ on her death bed joined the hands of Even this half-drunken murderer is which had broken the last chord of him at one place lie can pull up stakes & sas this time next time I may know The first mail between Topsham and
Bath, Me. (then called the -‘Reach” ),
this daughter in solemn betrothal with pale a t the thought—how the knife life, spread forth her arms, as though go somewhere else if you do, not believe; more about.
Yours,
by water, fifteen miles distant, was in
the hands of a young partisan leader, trembles in his hand—trembles against she beheld a form floating there above this do as horace greely says go west
A. Ç . GAUMER, Kansas.
1755, The garrison was on Forside
who now shares th e cold and crust of the pistol barrel. The jeers of his com her—bed; beckoning her away. She & try it for. yourself. I met a map the
Topsham, and &doghad been traihed
Valley Forge.
rades rouse liim to-the work—the light spread forth her arm as if to inclose other day that came from New Origans
A HuncbBack’s Frightful Crime.
to take packages to the port of Bail
Y esterday afternoon she w ent four in one hand, the knife in the other, he th at angél form.
in 1870 he purchased a large farm pad
in about two liouvs. On arrival lie
miles, over roads of ice and snow, to goes up the stairs, he listens! first at
‘M other!’ she whispered — while paying for it in. .cash therefore, found A most brutal murder occurred in
would howl until he gained adm ittance
tell Captain Williams the plot of the the door of his daughter’s chamber on there grouped the soldiers—there five years afterwards that his title was
Quebec recently. Aubert Oharest, an get liis answer and return. A fter a
refugees. She did not reach Valley the right, then at the door of the sol with a look
of speechless agony disputed & was finally by decree of old farmer of seventy-eight, had a
time he was shot by an Indian, which
Forge until W ashington had left on dier’s chamber on the left. All is still. on his brow stood the lover—there court, obliged to surrender it to another,
l;wenty-four year old son named Joseph was a great deprivation, and fiftally
one of his lonelyjourneys;sothis night Then he places the light on the floor holding his face with one hand, while he not only lost his landed estate but also
a hunchback, whom he held in great the four footed messenger’s place was
a t twelve, the partisan captain will oc —he enteis the chamber on the l e f t - tiie other grasped The light, crouched his city residence in Topeka which he
favor in spite of his hideous deformity filled bv and ambitious youth, who said
cupy the rocks above the neighboring lie is gone a moment—silence! There the father—that light flashing over the bad to dispose .of at a great sacrifice in
and had temper. Old Charest’s niece, “ I will carry y6ur messages by water. ’
pass, to ‘ trap the trapper” of George is a faint g ro an ! H e comes forth dark bed, with the white form in its order to raise money to fray expenses in
a
girl of sixteen, lives ten miles off,and
Washington.
again, rushes down stairs, and stands centre—‘Mother thank God! FOr with curred in defending his supposed title the hunchback often visited her, liop- F or two successive Summers thi 3
brave boy went and came between the
Yes, th at pale, slender girl, remem there before the fire, with the bloody my life I have saved him.’
"
ifo the farm, this is the way they beat ing to persuade her to marry him. She
two ports, swimming a great part of
bering the words of her dying mother, knife in liis hand.
Look, even as starting up on th at people not only in Kansas But all over, grew tired of his attentions, and some
the way in the night time, and resting
had broken through her obedience to
‘Look!’ he shrieks, as he scatters the bloody couch,
she ;speaks
the the west, a greater part of Kansas is time ago she asked old Charest ( to
in the bushes oi^the shore of Merryher father, after a long and h itter red drops over his comrades faces, half formed words, her arm s stiffen comprised of dobe hills (as they call
struggle. How dark th a t struggle in over the hearth and into the fire; ‘look; her eyes wide open, set in death glare them here) altogether unfit for cultiva speak to Joseph and persuade him ' to meeting Bay by day. A t length he
drop his su it. The hunchback heard was captured, carried to Canada, and
a faithful daughter’s heart ! She had it is his plood—the traitor Washing in her fat her’s face.
tion without water, & does not even pro of this and threatened to kill both his after a time escaping, returned and re
betrayed his plans to his enemies— ton.]’. .
. That half formed word, still quiver duce grass enough for goats, let alone
father and liis cousin. One afternoon
stipulating first for the life, the safety
H is comrades gather round him with ing on the white lips of the hero-wo for a human being to live. Kansas lands while the old man was .sitting .smoking sumed his ‘‘swimming mail route.”
man—that word uttered in a husky
of her traito r fattier.
yells of joy; already, in fancy, they whisper, choked by the death-rattle— have beeu sold and' traded for in the hi» pipe after dinner, Joseph came be He was again captured a sechnd tim e
by the famous Indian chief Sabat'tis,
And now as father and child are sit- count the gold which will be paid for that word was Washington ,
east and north for from $3 . to $30 an hind him and knocked him senseless who broke up that mail route.

Windy.

THE JAYHATOR STATE.

Valley Forge

TAKE NOTICE !

elusions, good reader, and see how J A M E S H . H A M ER, M. D-,
small things, if adroitly, managed, may
I 11 the N orth Wales Record of the often become bugbears’to the unwary,
ä
E.S. MOSER, Editor and Proprietor. 13th.inst., there appears a letter from who in the denouement, are plainly
COLLÈGEVttlE,
MOEfïG.
Co.,
FÀ.
-: 0>
“ Lookout,” a correspondent of Col shown to be fools as well’as asses.
TH U RSD AY
M A Y 2d, 18 78 . legeville. The article is as empty
H as “Lookout” the least idea, not Sepf27-3m.
S T A T E NOTICE.
as its author, and as silence on my to say knowledge, of the normal action
ig g r “ Subscribers who Tail to re part would only have the effect of add-i 'Of th e brain, and where lié -^natural E
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COLLEGIATE ISTITDIK !

FLOWER
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Rimby,

CHICKEN MANURE !

A U C TIO N EER .

and his party,
Phoenixville on Saturday
evening last, while on their way from
2d, 18 78 . the coal fields, for the purpose of view
ing the Iron Works at that place.
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French roof restaurant, was found in
the canal at Bridgeport. Coroner Lon;
was immediately summoned and held an
inquest. His watch indicated the hour
of quarter past ten of Saturday evening,
when it is supposed the unfortunate man
fell in the water, He was last seen in
Norristown about 10 o’clBck on Satur
day evening, and started for Bridgeport.'
A verdict or accidental drowning was
rendered by the Jury, i | No marks of
violence were found upon his person and
it is supposed th at he piissed his footing
and fell in the canal..—Defender.

churches in adhering to creeds and forms
N E W AD VERTI8EM SN T8.
of profession were acting contrary to the Jp O E SA LE .
spirit of this article
He believed that
all churches must sooner or later accept Oae hundred bundles of
the faith laid down in the State Consti
tution and grant the priveiege to “reign
with Christ.” The true scale by which And a lot of good
Christians sfiould balance their religion
so as the qyery whether they were doing
Great Reinctios in Prices !
unto others,as they would have others Apply to
H. W. KRATZ,
do to them. • ,
Trappe, P b. I have determined to »ell all kind» of Goods at

Corn-Fodder,

! READ THIS I

A H andsome Office .—While in Phœnixville, the other day, we called to see
|1
brother Shafler of the Phoenix. We
1
found the gentleman seated in b i s new
«
2
office, enjoying an after dinner cigar.
4
8
His sanctum is one worth speaking of—
3m
6m
ly r
Salaries of County Superintendents.
handsome, convenient, airy and light.
$8 00
$15 00
Two S quares. .. ............. $5 00
20 00 Brother Shaffer has things excellently
12 00
An act prescribing the mode of fixing Johnson’s Anodyne Liniment will positively
25 00
16 0«
Four [<*I .j*. ..............Jj 00
this terrible disease, and will positive
60 00 arranged, prints a good, live paper, and
20 00
35 00
H alf Column .
the salaries of County Superintendents prevent
ly cure nine cases in ten. Information that
65 00
100 00 is fully awake to improvement and pro
One Column... ........... 36 DO
A t a public sale of fresh cows and of Common Schools, has passed finally will save many lives sent free by mail. Don’i And invite your attention to the follbwdelay a moment. Prevention is ' better than ng :
gression.
calves, held a t Grail's hotel, by Mr. J. in the Legislature. It provides that the cure.
I. S; JOHNSQN & GO., Bangor, Maine
T
he editor of the Hatborp Spieit an G. Stauffer, on Monday last^ eighteen salaries of the superintendents of com
T H IS P A P E R IS O X F ID E W IT H
Mr. mon schools eieisted in 1878, and there
swers correspondents laboring under head were sold, averaging $45.
DRESS GOODS 1
difficulties bordering on love matters. Stauffer is an excellent judge of cattle, after, shall be $4.50 for each school in
What a happy man that Robinson is to and farmers being aware of the fact, pat his jurisdiction at the time of his elec
(K n o w n a s W o r r a l ts )
8, 10,■ 12f, 15, 20 and 25 cents per. yard.
teach others the paths that lead out of ronize him in preference to many others. tion, to be paid out of the general fund
The
undersigned
having repaired the mill
ÎfîîgitwôLSiï
the “sea of trouble.” We are not aware A N ovel Stove.—Our neighbor, appropriated to common schools, pro-, with new machinery, he is prepared to do all
Large assortment of
John I. Bradford, . tinsmith, vided: that the sa’ary of a county super kinds of GRINDING- in the best manner.
W h ere A d ve rtisin g Contracts can b e mpfls of the exact kind of contract Robinson Mr.
enjoys with his lady correspondents, and and dealer in stoves, tinware, &c., intendent shall in no case be less than
perhaps we would be no better if we has on exhibition a t present a novel $800, nor more than $2,000 per annum,
knew all.
■
,
_ , .
stove for slimmer cooking purposes. ' It and in counties, with over 100 schools A Specialty.
LOCAL NEW S.
not less thart $1,000. And provided fur
B ard E ag r e S h o t .— Mr. Albert B. must be seen to be thoroughly under
ther,that) Conventions of school directors
At 6 | cents per yard.
stood.
The
heat
is
produced
by
burn
I f you want a good clean shave, or a Erb shot a large bald eagle, on the prem
fasliipuaWe, hair ,çqt, go to L. H , Jngram ises of liis father, Mr. Isreal Erb, in ing coal oil, and it is claimed to be quite when assembled for the phrpose of elect Of all Kinds sold at Lowest Cash Prices,
He f
ing a county superintendent may vote kindly invites patronage.
at Collegeville.
Pottsgrove township, , on Saturday, aneconomizer of fu el.; Call and see it.
him a salary greater than the amount he
The bird was brought
T he site for the Friends Female Col- April 20th.
Officers I nstalled. — Evansburj Would receive by this act, such increase ap25-4t.
C , Ambiar.
Bleached Muslin, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9.10 and
lege of Bryn Mawr, comprises 30 acres. down while on the wing, Mr.' Erb In Lodge, No. 397, I. O. of O. F. have in to he in all cases taken from the school
12$ cents per yd. Appleton A. muslin
at 7J cents per yd.
The building will cost about $1,000,000. tending only to wound it,go th at he stalled the following officers to serve for fund of the county thus voting; and that
could capture it, but his aim was so the ensuing term :
in all counties having over 290 schools,
T he lawyers of Norristown have an true as to be fatal. The eagle measured
A large assortment of
N. G.—R. E. Gotwals.
or 1,200 square miles of territory, or a
intense curiosity to know whether Pis- six feet from tip to tip of the wings.
V. S.—Eugene Solomon.
school term exceeding seven and one
torious brains weigh more than those oi" Several white eagles have been noticed
R. S.—Jacob Trucksess.
half months, the salaries of saidsuper’nr
any member of the bar. i
sailing around the vicinity of Mr. JSrb’s Treas.—John Fronefield.
9, 10, and 12^ cents per yard.
tendent shall not he less $1,500. As If you wqlnt a Ch ap Lot of
I. G.—George Trucksess. .
W hat is more provoking than a pump farm, and he is anxious to. capture ore
Montgomery county has over 290 schools
Splendid assortment of O. S.—John G. Shearer.
out of order? Mr. Stroud Spear, Sr.) of this rare species
and a school term.of 7.85 months, we
Trustees—John C. Johnson, Jacob presume the salary of the superintendent
who lives near this place, is ju st the
D r . J . W. R o y e r , of this place, is
Such as
man to repair your pumps.
will be $1,500. The salary of the Super CLOTHS,
the owner of a remarkable hen. This Pennypacker, Andrew J. Trucksess.
CA SSIM ERES, Rep. to N. G.—John F. Tru ksess. j intendent o f Chester county will bq
same
hen
laid
an
egg
with
three
yolks,
Drying clothes, during clear weather,
M USLINS,
Rep.
to
V.
G.—Jacob
Pennypacker.
$l,606,
an
increase
of
$106
on
the
present
in the garret, is one of the novel features and in due time she hatched from this
CALICOES,
salary.
;jr.
egg
three
chickens..
Unfortunately
two
I For the Independent.]
’ GINGHAM S,
of (he present generation. Perhaps the
D ELA IN ES,
of them died..
“Through Trials to Glory.”
man-is afraid of his neighbors.
The Courts,
D R IL L IN G S,
A
model
of
a
letter,
from
a
model
òf
SHIRTIN G S,
T he editqr of the Providence I nde
T he spring conference o f thè New
Co m m o n p l e a s .
FLA N N ELS,. &c.,
pendent is one of Moses Auge’s fools. a minister, occupied the columns of thé
35 cents and upward,
M ennonite Church, is lo m eet at SkipGo to ‘
M. R ^HENKEL.
Assigned’ estate of Mahlon Kline,
By their fruits ye shall know them.” — I ndependent last week, as an apology,
packviile, on the 7th o f May,
Of the assigned approved.
or rather, simply as the statement of Bond
Hatboro Spirit. "
Petition of Susan K. Fisher for a de If you want a good Selection of
A lady acquaintance in speaking ,of What a kind-hearted fool Robinson is! the circumstances relative to the delivery cree securing her the benefit of her
the poika, says that “the dancin’ was Suppose foi- one moment that we are one of the oration “Through Trials to Glory.” separate earnings, filed.
Petition of Jacob V . Gotwals, Esq.,
Ladies buttoned shoes, $1.50 Ladies
nothin’ but the huggin’ was heavenly.” of Moses Auge’s fools? Is it'not better to As memory to everyone is dear, it must,
setting forth th at he had obtained a
Lasting Shoes, $1.80,
be a fool for a wise man than an inbred nevertheless, be condemned sometimes. judgement
Such
as
Gloves.
Ties,
Rushes,
Collars,
Kandagainst Theodore T. Wood
G. W. Gilbert is the agent for the
fool of a fool. And whilst fools agitate I condemn mine for once, and humbly ruff and) the said Woodruff had execu kei'c.niefs, &c.. give hint a trial.
Rubber Paint Company, who manufac
Try our 50 cent MOLASSES, also our
| the mind of Robinson, he should try to apologize for the error in thinking the ted an assignment for the benefit of If you want a choice lot of
ture the best paiut. If you want to
50 cent T E A —excellent quality.
remember that by way of a fool he is de said oration Mr. M,’s senior production, his creditors to George Woodruff who
brighten up your surroundings, give
not filed bond, filed Rule granted
cidedly the biggest fool of all—and a lu which, had it been the same, his con has
to show cause why the said assignee
George a call, and examine this paint,
G R O C E R IE S ,
science must admit, was deserving of the should not be dismissed from the trusts.
natic besides. ;
,
few remarks, that have so deeply wound Assigned estate of William L. Mey Such as Sugars, Coffees, Raisins. Peaches,
■Struck by Lightning,—During the
A Good E ntertainment.—On' Sat
45 cents per yard.
Prunes, etc. go to
M R. SHEXKEL.
thunder storm that passed through this urday everting last,' as per announcement ed his manly breast, and seems to have ers. Appraisers appointed.
Assigned' estate of John Thompson.
Section bn Thursday niglit last, a bolt of the Freeland Lodge, I. O. G. T.,-gave a made his very blood boil with indigna Citation awarded against the assigm e
lightning pa.'-sed down one of the light- first-class entertainment in Hobson’s tion. I have no animosity, whatever, to shovv cause why he should not file If you want a choice lot of
lun.v rods Of Mr. Joshua Zimmerman’s Hall. ; The perfonnances throughout towards the gentleman, -for such I have his account,
45 cents per yard;
bftr-n, near Collegeville. The eleectric were highly creditable, and worth the always known him, as far as the exter Kulp vs. Wood. Jndgm ent in favor
of
the
garnishees
upon
the
answers
'fluidin its fareer entered’the cistern and hearty applause that was tendered the nal gentleman is concerned, and sincere filed.
Of oil inscriptions, give him ¡ trial,
ly hope he may recover from the effects
shat tered the walls thereof.
raassarar:
H artranft ot al. vf. Nippes. Motion
performers time and again. The fact produced by the unpleasant shock. I
entered to quash the order made by the If you want a selection of
AN D
that
the
members
of
Freeland
Lodge
are
J. M. D ie n e r , hotel proprietor, of this
might take his letter, word by word, court regarding the repayment of mon
place, is an accommodating landlord and above the average intellectually was giving it a “little attention” only, and ey borrowed put of court. Ofder
he knows exactly how to keep a house plainly evident. The instrumental music enumerate many things therein that stricken off and rule to show cause ISuch as Nails, Bolts, Screws, Locks or Uin»es
I Soto
M. R. »HENKEL,
for the accommodation of travelers. The consisted qf an organ and violin, the for would show, very clearly, the readers of granted. Returnable May '6th.
Wills vS. H ahn. Answer of the de-‘
bar-room appears newly robed with a mer under the good management of Miss this paper, and to the writers satisfac fendanj to the rule to. show cause why I If you are in need of
coat of paint, which greatly adds to the Ella Hendricks, and the latter by the tion, that there are void in him, too. judgm ent should not lie entered, filed. I
Assigned estate of John K. Tyson. |
heretofore good appearance of the place. dextrous skill of Mr. G. W. Rimby, who the elements
Cement, Calcined Plaster, &c.
that constitute thè
Order of sale granted.
g ves evidence of a skillfull performer.
trae
Christian
gentleman.
But
as
he
Too Much of the E xcitabde.—On Since writing the above we received
Assigned estate of Samuel R. Felty. A ll sizes, give him a trial. ■
And all other goods at pi’oportionately
Sunday evening last three men in a hug the following, note which fully explains is at present the Christian adviser over Appraisement and bond filed and ap
low prices.
“five congregations,” which information proved,
Terrari o tta Chim n eys, a ll S izes,
gy' passed through Trappe, who appear itself:
we are glad to receive, no doubt more :so Assigned estate of John Kane. Ap
ed to he well loaded with a liquid that
praisers appointed.
If yon wish to buy a
“The entertainment given by Free
good hotel keepers won’t Sell on Sun land Lodge of Good Templars on last than he was to convey, with the rest i of Assigned estate of John D. Henry.
valuable
knowledge
in
the
epistle,
I
will
TR A PPE, PA.
A uditor’s report filed,
days. While nearly opposite this office Saturday night will be repeated on Sat
.o r p h a n s ’ c o u r t .
the driver lost his balance and fell out of urday evening, May 4tlV, 1878 in Hob refrain from designating the .beautiful
words in which he gave vent to his Chris
G, Lesher appointed guard Go to M. F. SHENKEL,
the vehicle.
son’s Hall. Admission 20 cents. Tick tian feelings. A word to the wise will ianWilliam
of William J. Scott.
PUMPS AND PIPE, AXL SIZES !
P aralysis.—Mr. Elias Fluck, of Col- ets purchased for A pril 27tli, will he suffice. He would have manifested good E state qf‘ Mary Eisenberg, dec’d.
legeyille, was overcome with two para good for May 4th. Should the ' weather, common sense, and th e , true Christian Return made to the order of sale and If you are ip need of
lytic strokes On Saturday Tost,' the one prove unfavorable, it will be held on principle, by simply publishing an expla confiriaed%iisi.
E state df Jacob B. Johnson, dec’d.
’ occurring iir the forenoon and the other May lltli. Exercises commence at 7J nation, reprimanding the author of the Return made to the order of sale and
o’clock.”
Give M. R . SHENKEE ft trial.
-ATin ’t he afternoon. His condition at this
article for ignorance of facts, and sug confirmed nisi,.
E state of Bernard McElhone, dee’d.
writing is rather precarious.
I t is decidedly encouraging, in this gesting caution in the future.
in partition withdrawn,
Goods Delivered Free of Charge
When a man’s spirit implies ill-will to Proceedings
Thomas Shepherd, Esq., was ap
T he churches of this place were mod nineteenth century of progression and
Yerkes’ Station, Perk. R . R .
wards
others,
it
is
not
that
sweet,
pure
improvement,
to
be
ever
cognizant
of
pointed
guardian
for
Samuel
P
.
Coierately attended on Sunday last, The
‘QUICK
SALES
&
SMALL
PROFITS’
nog and David Cornog.
IS OUR MOTTO.
sermons delivered by the different divines the fact that Montgomery county litera nature inherent to the gentleman, but
E state of Michael Kelly, dec’d.
base
alloy,
the
sooner
extinguished
the
ture
possesses
such
a
brilliant
and
unap
MONTG. GO., PA.
were worthy of more hearers. But then
Widow’s
appraisement
filed.
The undersigned having made extensive pioE state of Elijah Stover, dec*d.
the weather was none of the best. In proachable exponent as Johnson, of the better,both for self and friends. Such a
parationé is new prepared vto sell first grade
fact there were signs of rain. A lnnt to North Wales Record. Hq emigrated to spirit seems to be cherished towards ‘ ‘a Widow’s appraisement filed.
TRAPPE, PA.
E state of Win. B. Birchall, dec’d.
this county for the grand and glorious man at College,” which should be re
the wise is sufficient.
Exceptions to the auditor’s report «pr25-3m.
purpose of revolutionizing journalism, moved at once.
withdrawn.
A heavy rain causeth muddy side after he had spent a part of his very in We must learn to harbor no ill-feelinj
Estate, of Catharine McCloskey, E. F. K u n k e r s B itte r W ire o f
walks and dirty shoes, but when dry teresting fife in Brooklyn and elsewhere, towards our neighbor, but love him, as dec’d. A uditor’s report filed.
Iron .
weather àppeareth those who dislike and, ju st by way of a little practice to we do ourselves. By carrying this pre Estate^ of Mary A. Hailey, dec’d.
A N D ALL K IN D S O F
E. F, Kunkcl’s celebrated Bitter Wine of
wading in mud ankle deep are happy. A begin with, he took the I ndependent cept into practice, we thus prove our Return made to the order of sale and Iron
will Keffectually cure liver complaint,
con filmed nisi.
jaundice,
»
yspepsia,
chronic
or
nervous
débil
board walk !fi;o encourage footmen is for a target. He handled his popgun selves worthy examples to be imitatèd
E state of Michel Shupe, dec’d. Or ity, chronic dianahœa, disease of the kidnevs
not (?) needed. ‘Proroena-u-d-e-s’-could with dextrous and admiring skill, but loved and admired, thus inducing the der of sale revoked.
all diseases arising from a disordered liver,
or intestines, such as constipation
be enjoyed much better if a dry walk withal his bombast the board has not brave sons of our community to love and E state of Abraham Neiman, dec’d. stomach
inward piles, fullness of blood to At Low P ncos. Feeling assured that be will
Widow£s Appraisement filed and con flatulence,
was laid.
the. head, acidity of the stomach, nausea, give
been in any way difigured. We have imitate brave and virtuous principles, firmed
nisi
heartburn, disgust for food, fullness or weight age. Satisfaction, he cordially invites patron
learned to know that all the windiness We must, ministers particularly, con Essate of Henry H . Bechtel, dec’d. in the stomach, sore eructation, sinking or
Rain Storm.—The rain storm of Sat
at the nit of the stomach,swimming
of this braggadocio amounts to naught. vince by our conduct that we are not Auditor’s report filed, to which excep fluttering
of the head, hurried or difficult breathing.fluturday last'was accompanied with a large
tions
have
been
ta
k
e
n
.,
tering
at
the
heart, choking or suffocating sen
Johnson is a model man and a model fal dangerous to our neighbor, but capable
when in a lying posture, dullness of vis deed) 3m.
amount of hail, in this immediate section.
of maintaining the placid relations of E state of Oliver Wilson, dec’d. sation
sifier.
The
last
charge
that
he
prefers
ion, dots or webs berore the sight, dull pam
Widows, appraisement filed and con in the head, deficiency of prespiration, vellow
Hail stones as large as pigeon eggs were
against this paper is that of “blood and love and harmony.
firmed hisi.
ness of thé skin and eyes, pain in The side,
sechi A great number of trees were par
J . M , Albertson
Sons,
Many mien mistake their vocations,
E state of Philip Hoot, dec’d.
Wid back, head, chest, lim bs, etc., sndden flushes of
thunder.
There
is
only
one
“blood
and
B A N K E R S,
heat,
burning in the flcsh.constant imaginings
tially disrobed of their new attire of
ow’s
appraisement
filed
and
confirmed
thunder” sheet In the county, and it but do not discover it until too late,
of evil and great depression of spirits. Price
K O R R ISTO W H , PA .
green. *
nisi.
$1 per bottle. Beware oi counterfeiters. Do
goes by the name of the Hatboro Spirit, Some think they are fit for the ministry
not let your druggist palm off some other prep 5 Per Cent. Interest Paid on Deposits subject
to
check
at 10 days notice. 4 Per Cent. Inter
aration
of
iron
he
may
sav
it
is
as
good,
but
T h e present rilail arrangement, SO far and we regard that paper as rather a by insisting they are called, but we must
ask for Kunkel’s Bitter Wine of Iron Take est P aid on Deposits subject to check at sight.
RELIGIOUS*
its accommodating the Citizens of this bad pattern to copy after, and to copy prove that we have been called by show
Negotiable,
paper purchased. Money loaned
noother, Kunkel’s Bitter Wine of iron is not
in bulk,only in 1 dollar bottles. E. F. on bonds, Mortgages, Stocks. Drafts fo r Sale
immediate vicinity is concerned, is a after the Record would be an absurd ing that we are fit. It may not be amiss St. Luke’BReformed Church, Trappe, Rev. J sold
on
England,
Ireland, Germany and other
Kunkel Proprietor, No. 259 2VortK Ninth
H; A. Bohiberger, Pastor. Regular services Street,
Philadelphia, Pa. Sold by all diug- places. Passage tickets by the American
first-class nuisance. ' Collegeville receives move. We would rather, in fact, copy to refer all individuals, Weakly inclined, every
Sunday at 10 o’clock, A . M., ahd 7 o’clock gists.
line of ocean steamers. Railroad and other
the benefit of two mails daiiy to and after Ananias of Bibical note than imi for their earnest perusal, to the 11 P. m V , Sunday School % before 9 o’clock, A. M
Stocks bought And sold on commission. Gold,
TAPE WORM! REMOVED ALIVE.
Lecture and prayer on Wednesday evening at
Gold Coupons.Silver and Government Bonds
from Philadelphia, whilst Trappe (that tate a man like Johnson who knows not Proverb, noting particularly the 9th T>£ o’clock. A ll are cordially invited.
Head and all complete in two hours. No fee bought aud sold. Safe deposit boxes in burgtill
head
passes.
Seat,
Pin
and
Stomach
nov23*!v
Trinity Christian Church, Freeland, Pa. Worms removed by D*r. Kunkel, 259 North ar-proof vault to rent. . ,
KAPPA,
sends out more, mail matter than College what truth is. He tells falsehoods and verse.
Rev. J. H.,Hendricks, pastor. Divine Service Ninth
street,
Philadelphia,
Pa.
Send
for
cir
ville) fechiyeS Only one mail. Now, what doesn’t know it until somebody tells
every sabbath morning at 10 o’clock, a . m., and culars. For removing Seat, Pin or Stomach.
Sabbath evening (during fall and winter
we want to know is simply this him, and then lie won’t believe it, and T he Question of a State R eligion. every
on votir druggist anil ask for a
months,) at 7 o’clock, p. m. Sabbath school Wormsofcall
KunKel’s Worm Syrup, price $1. If,
Whether, the carrying Of the United will heap a dozen lies on top of each -A debate was lièld in Industrial Hall, every Sabbath morning at 8>£ o’clock a. m. I bottle
never
fails.
Common sense teaches if Tape
Prayer meeting every Wednesday evening in Worm be removed,
HAIHES,
all other worms can be W H E E L E R
Schwenk|Sville, on the 22d inst., on the lecture
States mail is for thepurpose of accom other ju st to eradicate the first.
robin ot church, at 7 o’clock, p. m«
readily removed.
modating ©lie man, or whether it is con I f some moral individual would, teach question “Resolved that all religious de Augustus Lutheran Church, Trappe, Rev. E. F. KUNKEL?S LUSTRAL & E. F. KUN. (Successors to J .D ’ Heebnor)
O.. P. Smith?pastor. Service ever Sunday, first)
KEL’S.SHAMPOO FOR THE HAIR.
veyed to accommodate the public in Johnson what truth means and that it nominations should be united into one and
secoiid ' Sunday in the month English ser-* Tke best and,cheapest hair dressing and hair
PBOPRIETOKS.
general. If it is carried on the first prin means he has thus far been a liar, then, Çhristian body and into a State Church.” vice at 10 A.M . Third Sunday service at 2 P. cleaner in the world. They romove dandruff,
M.. English. Fourth Sunday German 10 a . m. allay irritation, soothe and cool the heated
ciple it is an excellent symbol of perfec and only then, will the goal of his ambi Mr. Abraham Grater, of Collegeville, Sunday School 8K a . m. All are cordially in scalp, prevent the hair from falling off, and
promote the growth in a very short time. All kinds of Agricultural Implements
tion, if.! on the latter, however, it is a tion be attained. I t is really a shame formerly a Mennonite preacher, spoke vited.
St.Jam68’Episcopal church, Evansburg. Rev. They preserve and beautify the hair, and renit soft and glossy. They impart a brillian
humbug.
that Montgomery county must furnish on the affirmative and Messrs. Albert . L. Hevsinger. Reetor. Service every Lord’s eder
M annfactnred an d R epaired.
at 10 A. M. and 8 P. M. Sunday school at cy and silky appearance to braid and wiry
the peer of Tom Pepper in the person Bromerand Enos Schwenk, of Schwenks- dav
hair, and, as a hair dressing, they are unrival*
P
.
M.
T h e report that Mr. Charles Davis, of
led; eradicate dandruff and prevent baldness.
of Johnson, the sensationalist, the revo- ville, in the negative. Mr. Grater took St. John’s Evangelical Lutheran Church,! The
Shaninoo cleans the hair, removes grease,
Lower , Providence, this
county, lutionizer and falsifier.
Of all kinds executed in the best manner.
Square, Rev. D. Levan Coleman pastor. | scruff, itening, eruption. Cures head ache
a somewhat novel ground. . He quoted Centre
Services every Sunday at 10>£ A. M., and 7>£ P. produced by heat and fatigue. Kunkel’s
Mill Work Specially Attended to..
had been ill and attempted to
the article in the State Constitution, ‘ V The public are invited to attend.
Shampoo and Lustral restore hair to a natural
commit suicide, is denied as absolutely F ound D rowned.—Early on Sunday which affords every man liberty to wor Trappe Evangelical Church, Rev. J . G. and glossy color, restore faded, dry, harsh and
Pastor. Preaching on the first Sunday wiry hàir. Price per bottle $1, Ask your
untrue, by his brother, Capt. Jesse B. morning last, the lifeless body of John ship God according to the dictates of his Samis.
in May at 10 o’clock, a. m* On the second druggist for them, or send to E. F. Kunkel, Patronage
kindly Solicited,
unday
.at. 2.80 p. m. On the third Snnday a t Proprietor, No. 259 North Ninth St,Phila. Pa.
Da v5.s of Norristown.
Zinnel, late bar-tender at Scheldt's own consciences, and claimed that .30 p, m.,
aug23-’77-14m.
and on the fourth at'10 a. m.
jan 2- 2m.
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BUILDING STONE.

DIPTHERIA I Bottom Prices

Collegeville Mills,

Choice FAMILY FLOUR,

Calicoes,

I M ILL FEED !

MUSIelNS

NOTICE, NOTICE

SH IR TIN G S,

DRY GOODS,

I HAMBURG EDGINGS I

LADIES’ COBSTS,

NOTIONS,

ISHOES I

Home-Made

Carpet !

INGRAIN CARPET,

Z
D
Z
R
.T
J
C
3
-S
,

Heady-Made Clothing,

( M i l Made to Order.

Cucumber Pumps,

TERRA-COTTA PIPE,

6 . W. GILBERT.

PUMP

New FEED SIN E

Cement, Haste

M. R. SHESTKEX,

FLOUR !
K I L L FEED.

J.H .

k

M A C H IN E W O R K
Prices Reasonable.

V

1

Miscellany.

rjpHEOBQRM W. B E A N ,

A ttorney at Law.

Estate of Henry I . H ailey deceased.
Letters of Administration on the estate of
Henry K . H ailey, late of Upper, Providence,
township, Montgomery county, Pa., deceased,
aa ve been granted to the undersigned, to
whom all persons indebted to sa^d,estate tire Where can be found a good assortment of all
requested to make payment, and those hay kinds of
ing claims or demands will make known the
same withoutaiejay.
HENRY HARLEY.
Trappe, Feb. 6 »78.—Kt.
Administrator.

T h e latest sensation in Dalton, O F F IC E :—Swede Street, Between Airy and
MarshalSttfeetaNorrifetown, Pa.
ly
Georgia, is a female blacksmith.
A mían in Louisiana married five
times in eleven months, and swap
ped his last wife tor a shot gun.

ÏEBD0MEH BRIDGE HOTEL,
COLLEUEYILLE, PA.,

J. H. Scheetz, Prop.,

Cheap for Cash,

A n eminent Dublin surgeon has The Wants of thé traveling Public w ill be
attended to. Choice Wines anr).-Liquoirs |
given $ 5,000 to establish a lifeboat well
kept at the Bar. Oysters and ice Cream al-q
ways on hand, when in Season. Special Ac
on the wild coast of K erry in mem commodations for Drovers. Boarders kept on
pry of his deceased brothers.

reasonable terms. Justice to all.

—A------ - » ----------

A mob in Winnemucca, Nev.
threatened to destroy the railroad
station and a train of cars, if the
company did not remove a passen
ger who had the small-pox.

b y the County Treasurer. One
man brought in sixty a few days
ago.

J

___ __

[

A Full Supply of

I F TO U W A N T TO M AK E

R A W BONE

r

Anthracite and Bituminous

CENTENNIAL
PHOSPHATE,

Public

who died

COAL, COAL,

Sale

Give it a Trial

Cedar and

F or

O F YOUR
AlsoBean’s^Patent” ;

ting of the tree.
It is believed by the Chinese
that the inventor of ink is charged
with keeping an account of the
manner in which all ink is used
here below, and that for every
abuse of it he records a black mark
against the offender.

«RISTOCk & VANUERSLICE,

Great Trunk Line

COLIiEGtEVILLE, MOXT. CO., P A .
Perkiomen R.R.

United

States

Route.

in 18 75 .
Benjamin Godfrey and Mollie
Winnedger, lovers, neither over 18
years of age, of Norfolk, had a
trifling quarrel. It was on Sunday
and that evening she refused to let
him accompany her home from
church. He went to a barroom,
got drunk, went to her house, shot
her through the heait, and then
killed himself.
Both belonged to
wealthy families.

CONSTRUCTION an d EQUIPMENT
P E N N S Y L V A N IA

RA ILRO A D ;

stauds confessedly at thè head of America#
railw ays.. The trai-k is .dpqbte tlip, entire
length of. the line, ¡of steel rails laid on heavy
oak ties. wluqU are embedded in a foundation
of roOk ballast eighteen inches in depth. All
bridges are of iron or stone, and built upon the
mo^t approved plans. Its passenger cars,
whileeiniue.ii ly safe and sulr-n initial, are at
the same time models of comfort and elegance

THE SAFETY APPLIANCES
in use on this line well illustrate the fay-seeing
and liberal policy of its management,, in ac
cordance with which the utility only of an im
provement annd not its cost has been the ques
tion of consideration. Among many may oe
noticed
'The BLOCK 8 YSTEM SA F E TY SIGN A IS
JANM e Y ÒÒtfPLER. BU FFER and PLA TFORM,
TUE WHARTON P A TE N T SWITCH,
AND THE
■WESTING-HOUSE A IR B R A K E ,

OR YOUR

The Scenery of The

Real
Batate
GET YOUR

O R G A N ,

Power of Expression,

Fourteen Organs !

SALE BILLS

Have Been f—
ol<l During? the

>1 o u t l l o f A u g u s t .

A P LE A SIN G AN D MEMORABLE
E X P E R IE N C E .

T H IS OFFICE.

Each Instument Warranted
for 5 Years und 30 Lessons
Furnished Free of
Charge. I

:D. C. SWANK,

Tickets for sale at the lowest rates at the
Ticket Offices of the Company in all impor
tant cities and towns.

S C H W E N K S V IL L E , M O N T G . C O ,, P A .
sep20-6ni.

N O W is the T IM E

FRANK THOMSON,
L. P . FARMER,
General ManagerJ General Passenger A gt
!J. K. SHOEMAKER, Pass. Ag’t Middle Dist,
12 North Third Street. Harrisburg, Pa

To Have Your P M ippte Talea
Until Further Notice we willl make

ADVERTISE

12 GOOD PHOTOGRAPHS,

BANKERS,

Regular Size,

N O R R ISTO W N , PA .

F O R $ 1 .0 0
All Work Warran ted I

YO UR SA L E S
IN T H E

F

jan2 2m.

reela n d

, P

a

.

PROVIDENCE INDEPENDENT. J J ORAGE G. G RIFFITH , M. B .,
Homeopathic Physician,
Prices Reasonable.

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
apr20-tf.

P R A C T IS IN G

P H Y S IC IA N S ,

TR A PPE PA.

GIVE US A TRIAL.

A P l e n ti f u l S u ^ p iy of

* •Good Rea i.eig and Beautiial PictdreB 3

3

WILL BO IT.

THE FA R DE P ART MENT
of the W eekly H era ld giyes the latest as
well as the uiivst' practical1tiiggeslioMs anti
discoveries relating to the dut!«’« of the far\
iX fi'C IE C n H A Ï I
^ner,lhints for râis ng Cattle, P*»intry. Grains.
Trees Vegetables. &o., with Kiivgesfions for
keepin.a buildings and farm in g utensils in reoai»i This is siipnlonienterl by a w ell o i<e«l
department. wKlejy copie«l.v umler the ln-ad ot
ijj A fiiie eis'lit.-pni't* pni*(*r, wi h 4S ««ili •'< I.2 utn iis, c o s I n 4ïJ»i.r ê iî . 0 0 ï»<*r y u i s r
THE jiOME,
('wfii pav
I, ‘sinidV/is tiuY LargcH.
giving recipes 1for practical ilishei; hints foi
' Àj b r ig h te s t, anfl best, p a ¿ n r
for
making clothing an*l for k«»C'*ing up with ihé
I f th e m o n ey . I t m iio ie p e o le n r in i>.Jlti< ,s,
’j u i v e s a ll t h y . w-Mfs, a u - i ,,b a s i d i tiiu«-n
latest fashions
the lowest pi ice, Letter«
d r e a d in g , e v v iy lih m b e r
from our Paris an-1 Lomlon coiJr<*spond«‘nts on
a ÎJ. J othth reer'ge «or» ol'our
e x c e lle n t o r ig iv a l ¡or scthe yerv latest fashions.^ The Home Depart
»I Vecled s to rie s. Ev< r*
ib ar alw
ment of the Weekly Herald will save the
rec e iv es a copy of flu.* b e a n tifu l on a n iv honsewife more than one humlred time» the
iii'e, “ TBs«* 8*©ii*E* 8 î i b
HWEriaV'»
price of the paper.
ONE bof.LA R A YEAR.
1*^h"
.<ize 24x34 v ic h e st iin i u <■ p i’ ,
rJ o f T H E S'l’A ll IL L U -ST E A T lip AUM.YThere is n. »»Hire «hn’ote«! to all th« la^cs
[Â SfAXf, 2Ô vìa. estui»! ipust be. /lent tp
phases of the business markets. Crons. ;Mer.
pay Vkpeti.se of p a e k in g a n d m ailing prò-'
cîiandizç. &c. A vab able feature is found in
¡■vi nu'Uins. fiì£©^©8fiH* Siaci
m e n lu t o
the special! I rei»orte«l places an <1 conditions oj
A y r e n t s , alw a y s th e mo.sf in»i.rril in iln-"
i S li v id, (tre n o t e g i eaCer th a n even. W*THE PRODUCE MARKET.
. A w a n t e v e ry c lu b a g e u s i a , d iu ; c o rn a r y i.While all the news from the last fire to tin
v 3 yotnim m icK te w ith u s before conttnt-noinu
DiscoVcrv of Stan lev are to b* found in tin
w o rk . To. ;vuy p e ra o p d y sirp j" iç .a e t ,'ip
h jA c lu b ," w e will se n d s ¿am pio e<>Vy <d
Weekly Herald, due attention is given to,,
1 b e p ic tu re a n d a ca n v asse y ’4 »»ujf^it for
SPORTING NEWS
Î55 <*ia. S electm en icrp» 6 f
f r e e .1
^ JSe-saca Tor on e
at home and abroad, together ;wjth a star)
Iing for any other.
everv week, a sermon by some eminent «tiP e rso n s to wU«>m w - have air* n<!y..«put,
vine, Literary, Musical- Dramatic. Persona,)
th.* p ic tu re ,
T he
lliw
and Sea Note’s. There is no paper jn thè
U la n ’s f r i e i u i , ” by
d° «,l,v
world which Contains so much oens ma.te
have in ite Bte:vi a n o th e r e x c ellent e n 
everv week as toe Weekly îleialû,. "which iè
g rav in g , o f a a ih f size, w h ic h we have
hiiecured Tor th is p u rp o se , f
sent.* Dost ,ge free, for One Dollar . You m i)
tÿj-thort p ictu re ',-O n e D o lla r.
s u b s o ila t a n v t.rae.
THE NEW YORK HERALD
[
|
2
3
0
W
alnut
St., Cincinnati, O.
in a weekly form,
L.flcyv.rrj;
-I' -■'
ONE DOLLAR A YEAR
Papers publishing this prospectus w'thou
M AKE HOME PLEASAN T. 11'
b e in g authorized will not necessarily teceivc
an exchange.
Add ’css, NEW YORK HER J _ | AY KBAYZ,
,
ALD, Broadway and Ann St., New York.

¡

A G EN TS W A N TED FOR T H E

P_HISTORW
O
R
L
D

Justice of the Peace,

Surveyor, Conveyancer,Real Estate,
and Insurance Agent.

1812 Pensions.

Represents good F ire, Storm and L if
Insurance Companies.

Under this act, any person who sex ved four
teen days or paiticipated in one battle, in the
War of 1812 is entitled to a Pension of *3 per
month from date of approval of act. Widows
of such soldiers Ms have die«l aiter sirhilar ser
vice, no matter what was die date of murrir^e
to' the s'oldVer, are entitled to the sdire Pen
sion .
■ . ■«i . . ^;
No ¡Other parties are entitled. AM
sloners d>biiii^a fi’Ohi the Rol»s because ¡of al
leged «'islovrltv a-.e .u^toved oy this act.
ApolicatiOhs MU "T be executed before an
officer of a cdu ut of recor«
pend to us for any information or blanks,
needed/" ’

OFFICE DAYS—Tuesday, Wednesday
and Friday
,
, , Octf7-tf

< GILM ORE & C 0.
, 626 F SirefiLH- D7.,
Washtnclon, I). G.

J. H. RICHARDS,

lancj BreaJ a i Cate Batet
He manufactures all kinds 01

NEW SHOE STORE !

•The undersigned would ,aunounce to the pub
lic in general that he has opened a NEW
SHOE STORE

m TRAPPE,

At his old stan«i (Beaver’s Building).. He in 
tends keeping a large aud varied stock of

BOOTS, SHOES & G A IT E R S ,
For gentlemen and ladies’ wear, and also the
the different kinds of

C H I L D R E N ’S SH O ES !
It is his purpose to suit purchasers both In
quality and price.

O V ER -SH O ES.
. A 1§0 PATENT POLISH for ladies shoes.

Patent Gaitor Buttons,
Give him a trial before purchasing elsewhere

CAKKS and CHOICS BR EA D .
All those desiriou8 ot possessing good Bread
and Cakes w ill do well to give him a trial.
He also manufactures and sells

F . B . RUSHOHG.
apr5-fim.

J. M. Albertson & Sons,
0W N ER 8 AND PR O PR IETO RS O F T H E

Drs. Royer & Ashenfelter,

Prices Reasonable.

Solicited,

Surveyor and Conveyancer,
jan$-3m.

M A C H IN E W O R K
kindly

G E O . A .. L S 1 S Z L 1 7 2 M a i n
N o r r isto w n , P a .
nóv29-lT.*
ished over' 20 years.

jpR E E L A N D G. HOBSON,

Worcester l a c l e Worts,
& HAIHES,

TICKING,
• BLANKETS,

j WEEKLY STAR,

and fine solo effects produced by the In■dninients lie keeps for sale. As as an evi
dence of their popularity .j '

PRINTED AT

5 Per Oznt. Interest Paid on Deposits subject
to check at 10 ¿¡ays notice. 4 Per Cent. Inters
est Paid on'Deposits' subject to check at sight.
Negotiable paper purchased. Money loaned
on bonds, Mortgages, Stocks. Drafts fo r Sale
On England, Ireland, Germany and other
places. Passage tickets by the American
line of ocean steamers.. Railroad and othvr
Stocks bought and sold bn commission. Gold,
Gold Coupons. Silver and ..Government Bonds
bought and sold. Safe deposit boxes in burgar-proof vault to rent.
nov23-ly

AND A L L K IN D S OF BED D ING .

em b racin g com plète and com prehensi ve «’epatches from W ashington , in clu d in g full r e 
porté of th e speeches of em in en t l oliiiciaua on
the questions of the hour.

SUPERIORITY a n û EXCELLENCY

is admitted to be unsurpassed iu the world for
grandeur beauty, and variety. Superior refreshincut facilities are provided. Employees
are courteous aud attentive, and it is an inev7
itable result that a trip by the Pennsylvania
Railroad must form

One of the great features in sa
(Successors to d. D* Heebner)
cred orders is the number of cap
PRO PRIETO RS.
ital letters required for initials to
represent their names or the titles
All kinds of Agricultural Implements
of their officers, but a Washington
M anufactured an d R epaired.
colored society lays over them all
in this regard, its name being
Of all kinds'exeeuted in the best manner.
“ The Ancient Order of the Sons Mill Work Specially Attended lo.
and Daughters of Moses of the
United States and the World at
Large.’’

I f York Weekly Herald.

e a t h e r -b e d s .

Satisfaction Gauran' eed.

TO THE

PEMSYLYAIA BOOTE

J . M . Albertson & Sons,

F

i l tie Latest Iip n m n ts

CHANGE,

and to all pr incipal points in the far West and
South with but one change of cars. Connec
tions are made iu Union Depots, and are as
sured to all important points.

Patronage

AND DEALER IN

FOREIGN NEWS
embvaees special dispatchés from all quarte»? ror Mit* li ftm*he8. Old i ’cnvheis und flair
Oi'the globe, to g eth er with unbiased, faithful ufai-i ess« s.Re nova ted tit Hu« very lowest cash
and graphic pictures of the War in Europe. ;j v. ■> P ca-e give p.s a call.
W IT H
Under the head of
AMERICAN NEWS
are given thé Telegraphic Despatches «»f the
from all parts of tho Union. This feature
alone make3
THE WEEKLY HERALD
R . F . K E E P E R ,
the most valuable newspaper in the world, as
it is the cheapest.
Every week is given a faithful report of 2 0 4 F . TVIalii s t „ N o r r i s ! o v
The undersigned begs leave to call the at
POLITICAL NEWS
HAP
i:
tention of those pnrijostng buying an

To Chicago, Cincinnati, Louisville, In
dianapolis. and St. Louis.

WHEELER

In all its branches., Chairs Re-Caned or fitted
with Veneered Seats. All kiilrls of Builder’s

Upliolsteriug

Pullman Palace Cars

For some years past the great
garrison and naval towns of E n g 
land have been placed under the
operation of what is called the
Contagious Diseases act, and the
result has been that the number of
men in the army incapacitaed by
disease fell in such places from j 6
per 1,000 in 18 6 7 to 29 per 1,000

MATTRESS MANUFACTURER,

COM FORTA BLR 8 *
v Our own nl;ike.
The circulation of this pp ular newspaper Soring Beds. -Window Shades /»ml Fixture
ha 9 more than trebled «luring the past year. Snaues made aii«l hung.
It contains all the lending news contained in
the D a ily H er a ld , ami is arranged in handy
departments. The

The attention of the travel itig phblid is re
spectfully invited to some of the merits of the
great highway, in the confident assertion and
belief that no ,ther linj£ pan offej: equal inducemeats as a route of through1travel, k in

W ITH O UT

UPH O LSTERIN G

O HS,DOLLAR A Y M R .

Mail

B. F. Körper,

The abdve goods are all made-of the best 1ma
teriel aud workmanship, au<l are Warranted
as Represented, amt custbinefs can rely oh
getting what they purchase.

ECKHART & OZIAS.

R A ILR O A D .

lyrics of Runeberg, the great S w e
dish poet, by Eireke ' Maggonsson
Are ran on all Express Trains
ánd E . H . Palmer,' will soon be
published. It will be dedicated by From New York, Philadelphia, Baiti-'
more and Washington.
permission to the Kink of S w e 

T h e colored people in Lyn ch 
burg think that a large meteor,
which some of them saw flashing
through the sk y, formed the letters
M and L .
T h ey are looking tor a
seer able to interpret the sign.

R E PA IR IN G

mitted designs. Drawings of pcrolIs furnished
on application. Walnut and Gilt Mouldings,
Turnings, Table Slides and Carvings fuinisned to the trade. All kinds of Furniture made
to order. Repairing Done, &c.

FENCE.

PENNSYLVANIA

forming in conjunbtion with a perfect double
track and road-bed a combination of safe
T h e metrical translation o f the guards against accidents which have rendered
them practicably ìmpóssiblè

den.

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

A IR GROOVED R A IL S FO R P A L E Brackets and Scrolls cut by our own or sub

ar*rlO-(>m. . . .

---------- *m• ■'---- -—

The supet ¡«tendent of a Hccory
in C nada which
manufactures
paper irom wood says that the
process is now so much improved
that the paper can be made0 ready
for use in six hours from the cut

GOOD MATERIAL !

Promptly Attended to.

AND

p re tty revenue.

Mattresses,

S U M WORKMANSHIP !

Hemlock R ails. :

POSTS, POSTS.

EVANSBURG, M ontr. Co., Pa.

sugar.
A Scotchman has proposed that
everybody who drinks alcoholic
liquors should be compelled to
take out a license. This, at $ 5 a
head, a year, wôutd ia»se a very

Of anyYlesired length'. Chairs of all kind s,at
remarkably low figures; Settees* Parlor and
Eoquet Tables, a large assortment of Walnut,
Peer, Carved Top and Common Looking
Glasses.

BRACKETS !

John H. Casselberry,

O f fouy-three varieties of ap
ples tested by M. Truelle, of the
Chemical Society of Paris, the red
American renette was found to
contain the largest amount of

With Rep and Brussels Covering, Piano Stools
with hair cloth coverings.1 We also have a
.Cew fine Walnut Standing, Hat Racks, with
and without marble, finished in Shell'ack and
Oil, and two differeut makes of Solid Walnut

and Shoes

Collegeville, Pa.

Chestnut and White Oak Sawed and-Split«

recently at Pau, was the only wo
man whose poetry obtained ad A nd be Convinced of its M erits.
Sale by
mission for her into the îânks of
thé ‘‘Parnassian' sdictor of mod
ern France.

W ehàvë on hand some fine finished Solid
Walnut French Dressing Suita, with marble;
Plain Walnut Suits, finished in oil, Painted
Suits, with flowers and scroll ornaments; Imi
tation Suits in Walnut ancl.Qak.

By the Car Load, direct from the Mines,or by With Straw, Husk, Wool and- Hair filling,
Tucke»*, Saratoga and Manhattan Bed Springs
the ton, from the yard, Chestnut

where.'

Mile. Louisa Siefert,

Furniture Boots

Extension Tables.

A single English prelate firmly
The V E R Y BEST F E R T IL IZ E R S
opposed the 'Am erican Revolu,made.
tionary w ar— Jonathan Shipley,
Recommended by Farm ers Every
Bishop of St. Asaph.
H e died in
1788.

BUILDING LUMBER
ALWAYS ON HAND.

AN D H IS

MANUFACTURER OF'

LOUNGES !

sepMLly.

I. P. Thomas’

H aw k shooting forms quite a
business in Custer county, Colora
do. ' S ix ty cents per head is paid

FURNITURE L. H. Ingram*
Trappe CaMiiet W a r n * ! ■_

IN ST A T E NOTICE?

) 7 to 9 A.. M.
fig®*1OFFICE HOURS.? 1 to2P . M.
mav4-tf.
’ 6 to 8 P. M.

ICE C R E A M !
Parties and Pic-Nics supplied a t short
notice.
FREELA N D ,
spu.^S-Smns

Star Glass W ork s
NORRISTOWN, P A .,r '
Manufacture a superior quality of

WINDOW GLASS AND SHADES

vm j'ir.nM K RY CO. nov2- ly

Warran ted not to Stain.

